Alaska’s News Source Staff
At Large
At Large
Multimedia Storytelling
Second Place
Roadtrippin’ Alaska
Alaska’s News Source

Melissa Frey, Lex Yelverton, Beth Verge, Luke Patrick, Joe Bartosik

Video
Large
Breaking News
First Place

Remnants of Typhoon Merbok trash West Coast of Alaska
Alaska’s News Source

Rebecca Palsha, Rachel McPherron

Video
Large
General Assignment - Pre-Produced

First Place

Survive or don’t survive
Alaska’s News Source

Mike Mason, Rachel McPherron, Kortnie Horazdovskyy

Video
Large
Investigative Reporting

First Place

Illegal Gambling Arcades Found in Anchorage
Alaska’s News Source

Austin Sjong, Jorden Rodenberger

Video
Large
Sports

First Place

A true teammate
Albany Democrat-Herald
Corvallis Gazette-Times

Krishna Mathias, Deborah Hile

Photo & Design

Medium

Print Page Design

Second Place

3 great pages!
Albany Democrat-Herald
Corvallis Gazette-Times

Logan Hannigan-Downs
Photo & Design
Medium
Sports Action Photography
First Place
Benton County Rodeo
Albany Democrat-Herald
Corvallis Gazette-Times
Kylie Graham
Photo & Design
Medium
Sports Action Photography
Second Place
Linn County Fair Rodeo
The crowning achievement for Anchorage’s Emma Broyles might be challenging assumptions about what it means to be Miss America.
Trouble in the Topkok Hills: How a violent windstorm trapped a Fairbanks couple on the Iditarod Trail, and what it took to get out
Bloomberg News

Matt Day, Spencer Soper

Writing
Extra Large
Business & Economics Reporting

Second Place

Amazon’s Logistics and Automation Supremacy is Eroding
Bloomberg News
Spencer Soper, Matt Day
Writing
Extra Large
Feature- Hard News
Second Place
Amazon Drone Crashes Hit Jeff Bezos’ Delivery Dreams
Bloomberg News

Amy Yee

Writing

Extra Large

Racial Equity Reporting

Second Place

Vancouver Pays Tribute to Chinese Canadian History Amid Spike in Anti-Asian Racism
STILL AMBITIOUS: Inside Anderson Ranches’ sheep farm and its rise to success
Cascadia Daily News

Andy Bronson
Photo & Design
Medium
Portrait Photography
First Place

Cascadia burning: The future of western Washington’s fire seasons
Engine fire snarls traffic
Cascadia Daily News
Ron Judd, Cynthia Pope, Dean Wright
Writing
Medium
Editorial & Commentary
Second Place
Cascadia Daily News general election Citizen’s Agenda endorsements
Cascade Public Media

Megan Burbank
Writing
Extra Large
Editorial & Commentary
Second Place

Roe v. Wade was never the whole story
Central Oregon Daily

Steve Kaufmann

Video
Small
Video Series

First Place

Wildfire Detection in Central Oregon
Columbia Insight

Nathan Gilles

Writing

Small

Environment & Natural Disaster Reporting

First Place

‘Firmageddon’ and the Imperiled Forests of the Northwest
WSU's Nakia Watson Rumbles in at Arizona
Whitney Thornton
Photo & Design
Small
Sports Action Photography
Second Place
Paydirt for WSU’s Billy Riviere
CougFan.com

Paul Sorensen
Writing Small Sports Column
First Place

Sorensen Looks at the Program
CougFan.com

Jamey Vinnick
Writing
Small
Sports Column
Second Place

Catching Up with the Cougs of Yore
Candice Dickert, WSU coach Jake’s wife, keeps home fires burning and laughs flowing.
Washington State coaching great Mike Leach dead at 61
Crosscut

Sara Bernard, Mai Hoang

Audio

Large

Government & Politics Reporting

First Place

Up for Grabs: A Young Latino Voter Decides
Crosscut

Meron Menghistab

Photo & Design

Large

Portrait Photography

First Place

Portrait of Donald Byrd
Crosscut
Alison Mariella Désir, Sarah Hall
Video
Large
Sports
Second Place
Out & Back: All Paces, All Faces
Crosscut

Josh Cohen, Sarah Hoffman, Amanda Snyder

Writing
Large
Business & Economics Reporting

Second Place

How some low-income buyers can afford a home in pricey Seattle
Four years later, WA gun law hasn’t been implemented
Crosscut

Hannah Weinberger

Writing

Large Technology- & Science Reporting

Second Place

Why Woodland Park Zoo is making more animal vaccinations ‘voluntary’
First Place

Teacher for a day

General Assignment  Same day
Small
Video

Nate Eaton

EastIdahoNews.com
Great news! Dragging Pendleton - Drag queens take to the stage in a first for Round-Up City
East Oregonian

Yasser Marte
Photo & Design
Small
Photo Portfolio
First Place

Yasser Marte Photo Portfolio
How Indigenous Restaurants Are Decolonizing Seattle’s Dining Scene, One Plate at a Time
This Nonprofit Provides Free Meal Deliveries to Portlanders Having Gender-Affirming Surgery
Grist

Jesse Nichols, Daniel Penner

Video
Large
Video Series
First Place

Proof of Concept
Bundy involved in 10-month-old’s custody case
Neighbors to U of I homicides tell of party culture around home, unusually quiet night
Bruises, scrapes and trauma: Idaho kids harmed when restrained, secluded in schools
A white nationalist moved to Idaho in search of an ‘ethnic enclave.’ He’s not alone.
They make ‘the heart beat faster.’ How Idaho preserved Sawtooth mountains 50 years ago
Idaho lawmakers distributed ‘secret folder’ before approving a bill. Here’s what it had
Inlander
Derek Harrison
Photo & Design
Medium
Print Page Design
First Place
Bans Off Our Bodies/Written in Stone/Ozzie vs the World
Inlander

Samantha Wohlfeil

Writing

Medium

Environment & Natural Disaster Reporting

First Place

Fixing the Missing Lynx
Inlander
Chey Scott
Writing
Medium
Feature- Soft News
Second Place
Saving Our Spaces
Inlander
Daniel Walters
Writing
Medium
Investigative Reporting
Second Place
Death at the Door
Amazon workers say minor aches suddenly became debilitating as they raced to meet speed targets.
InvestigateWest

Zachariah Bryan
Writing
Small
Business & Economics Reporting
First Place

WA Battery Maker Faces Accusations It Gave U.S.-Owned Tech To China
At Least One Juror Refused To Call Them Guilty. But They’re Still In Prison.
Why Washington Is Shipping More Disabled Students Out Of State, Splitting Up Families And Costing Taxpayers Millions
In Washington, County Auditor Elections Become Battleground For Far-Right Election Deniers
InvestigateWest

Wilson Criscione
Writing
Small
Investigative Reporting
First Place

Jehovah’s Witnesses Covered Up Child Sexual Abuse In Washington State For Decades, Lawsuit Alleges
I Kept Reoffending: Why Unhoused People Are Choosing To Go To Jail
Dozens Of Oregon School Districts Likely Undercounting Homeless Students
Jefferson Public Radio

Erik Neumann
Audio
Small
Breaking News
Second Place

Mill Fire in Siskiyou County tests communities battered by wildfires
Elections officials describe intimidation and misinformation from local ‘voter integrity’ groups
Train derailments and poor safety communication prompt worries at Siskiyou County’s Cantara Loop
Survivors of the Mill Fire want to rebuild, but insurance access will determine what’s possible.
Southern Oregon wildfire teams deploy drones that shoot flaming ping-pong balls
Some People in This Montana Mining Town Worry About the Dust Next Door
Kaiser Health News

Markian Hawryluk

Writing

Extra Large

Health Reporting

First Place

To Be One in a Million: Who Thinks It’s Going to Be You?
A 63-Year-Old Transgender Woman Is Caught in Montana's Birth Certificate Dispute
Don’t Nurse That Moscow Mule - It Could Be a Health Hazard
KBTC-TV

Tom Layson, Michael Driver, Kevin Ely, Phillip Townsend

Video
Small
Feature - Soft News

First Place

Northwest Now - Racing Into the Past
PJ Randhawa, Roberta Romero, Michael Botsford

Video
Large
Investigative Reporting

Second Place

Shut Out: Black in the PNW
PJ Randhawa, Roberta Romero, Michael Botsford
Video
Large
Video Series
Second Place
Indigenous Northwest
Kitsap Sun

Jeff Graham

Writing

Medium

Sports Column

Second Place

Jeff Graham sports columns
'Heartbreaking': Coach controversy sparks exodus at Bainbridge swim club
Why We Build: Suicide attempt survivors share their stories to help others still struggling.
KLCC

Ida Hardin, Emily Harris, Jennifer Schmidt

Audio
Small Feature- Soft News

First Place

Benching The Patriarchy: 50 Years of Title IX
August 27, 1972: The day the Grateful Dead saved a little Oregon yogurt company
Months after its closure, a cloud still hangs over J.H. Baxter’s Eugene plant
Seals and sea lions vex Washington tribes as Marine Mammal Protection Act turns 50
KNKX
Will James
Audio
Small
Health Reporting
Second Place
UnMask
Lavender Country singer on new life, new meaning for trailblazing gay country band
Residents face disenrollment, eviction in Nooksack tribal court
King County judge under investigation for alleged use of racial slur
KNKX/The Seattle Times
Kari Plog, Mayowa Aina, Will James, Patrick Malone
At Large
At Large
Collaboration
First Place
The Walk Home
Juneau landslide damages homes, displaces residents
Rocksides are battering a Skagway cruise ship dock and crushing the town’s economy.
Two weeks before Juneau’s election, Will Muldoon says it’s not too late to run.
Central Oregon teen speaks out after fentanyl overdose
KUOW

Patricia Murphy, Clare McGrane, Caroline Chamberlain Gomez, Jennie Cecil Moore

Audio
Large
Audio Series
First Place

Seattle Now Podcast: Labor Coverage
KUOW
Casey Martin, Jason Pagano, Derek Wang
Audio Large
Breaking News
First Place
Ingraham High School Shooting
Black Seattle detective feared Proud Boys were chasing her. They were undercover sheriff's officers.
WA lawmakers create first-in-the-nation alerts for missing Indigenous people
Swinomish Tribe builds U.S.'s first modern 'clam garden,' reviving ancient practice
A pregnant mom was ‘writhing in pain,’ but a Catholic hospital refused to intervene
A charter school chain promised a world-class education. Instead, they billed the state and let kids ‘sit there quietly’
KUOW

Dyer Oxley, Stephen Howie

Writing Large

Editorial & Commentary

First Place

What’s behind these election mailers?: Today So Far
Liz Jones, Carol Smith
Writing
Large
Health Reporting
First Place
Swimming upstream
KUOW

Alec Cowan, Libby Denkman, Liz Brazile

Writing Large

Poverty & Homelessness Reporting

Second Place

Pirates, gentrification, and the future of living aboard on Puget Sound
To ‘honor the shoulders we stand on:’
Big band premieres with nod to history of Native jazz musicians
6 women accused a Seattle hip-hop artist of sex trafficking, allege police ‘did virtually nothing’
The Seattle Times/KUOW

Sydney Brownstone, Ashley Hiruko

At Large
At Large
Collaboration

Second Place

Exposing how Seattle stopped investigating rape
KXLY-TV

Nia Wong

Video
Small
Investigative Reporting

First Place

Crooked Contracting Across State Lines
Nyssa rail project short up to $5 million as work falls behind schedule
Bozeman is in a housing death spiral. Can local politics fix anything?
Montana Free Press

Mara Silvers

Audio
Small
Health Reporting

First Place

The politics of death and dying
New music considers complex history of Montana’s Catholic missions
Montana Free Press

Jill Van Alstyne
Writing
Medium
Education Reporting
Second Place
Survival mode in Lame Deer
The gospel - and the GOP - according to J.D. Hall
Montana Free Press

Mara Silvers

Writing

Medium

LGBTQ+ Equity Reporting

First Place

The LGBTQ-owned bookstore that rallied a community
Montana Free Press

Eric Dietrich, Mara Silvers, Alex Sakariassen, Amanda Eggert, Chuck Johnson

Writing Medium Series

Second Place

The Montana Constitution at 50
Montana Free Press

Emily Stifler Wolfe
Writing
Medium
Technology- & Science Reporting
First Place

Common Ground, Part III: Rebuilding soil by building relationships
LGBTQ advocates confront Rogue Retreat director on ties to conversion therapy program
Normal families struggle with abnormal lives.
After Supreme Court overturned Roe, LGBTQ advocates worry about what’s next.
Oregon Capital Chronicle

Alex Baumhardt, Cole Sinanian, Jael Calloway

Writing

Large

Investigative Reporting

Second Place

Powerful port pollutes water for years with little state action
In Oregon-Idaho border town, planned abortion clinic receives little welcome from locals
With pandemic especially challenging to seniors with Alzheimer’s, one Portland group helps people connect by walking...
Oregon Public Broadcasting

Dirk VanderHart

Audio
Large

Government & Politics Reporting

Second Place

Betsy Johnson sizes up her audience
Inside an Oregon hospital, here’s what it takes to provide care through the chaos
Oregon Public Broadcasting

Emily Cureton Cook

Audio
Large
Investigative Reporting
First Place

Race to the Bottom
CULTURE: Queer, Latinx and deaf-owned: Inside Portland’s Pah! restaurant
Oregon Public Broadcasting

Joni Auden Land
Audio
Large
LGBTQ+ Equity Reporting
Second Place

Template for attack on LGBTQ books replicated in Central Oregon
Keanon Lowe, who embraced armed Parkrose High School student, writes about Oregon life in ‘Hometown Victory’
Oregon Public Broadcasting

Monica Samayoa

Audio
Large
Technology & Science Reporting

Second Place

Why transforming the grid is critical to Oregon’s clean-energy future
Oregon Public Broadcasting

Kristyna Wentz-Graff

Photo & Design

Large

Feature Photography

First Place

A kiss for good luck
Oregon Public Broadcasting

Kristyna Wentz-Graff
Photo & Design
Large
General News Photography
Second Place
Dancer
Oregon Public Broadcasting

Kristyna Wentz-Graff

Photo & Design
Large
Photo Essay
First Place
Broken Promises
Oregon Tribal Student Grant helps Native American students afford college -- and stick with it.
Oregon Public Broadcasting

Emily Cureton Cook
Writing
Large
Environment & Natural Disaster Reporting
First Place

Race to the Bottom
Oregon Public Broadcasting

Joni Auden Land, Amelia Templeton

Writing
Large
Health Reporting

Second Place

OPB’s reporting on St. Charles Health System
Oregon Public Broadcasting

Emily Cureton Cook

Writing

Large Investigative Reporting

First Place

Race to the Bottom
Teachers say special education is in crisis
Portland Business Journal

Shaun Martin
Photo & Design
Medium
Graphics & Illustrations

Second Place

The Cannabis Economy
Portland Business Journal

Pete Danko
Writing
Medium
Business & Economics Reporting
Second Place

The Cannabis Economy
Portland Business Journal

Elizabeth Hayes, Malia Spencer, Christopher Bjorke

Writing
Medium
LGBTQ+ Equity Reporting

Second Place

Pride feels different this year
Portland Business Journal

Suzanne Stevens
Writing
Medium
Racial Equity Reporting
First Place

The numbers don’t lie
Pumping the Brakes: How Can Portland Slow Its Rising Traffic Fatality Rate?
Astral PDX's Han Oak Pop-up Is a "Fucked-up Good" Exploration of Mexican Cuisine
Portland Mercury

Suzette Smith
Writing
Small
Review
Second Place

Four Hilarious Things That Happened at Takahiro Yamamoto’s NOTHINGBEING
Prison Journalism Project

Jeffrey McKee

Writing

Medium

Editorial & Commentary

First Place

The Hole Ruined Me
Protocol

Kate Kaye
Writing
Large
Technology- & Science Reporting
First Place

Are the U.S. and China really in an AI race?
Range Media

Carl Segerstrom, Luke Baumgarten

Writing Small Series

First Place

Camp Hope Spokane Heat Wave
Real Change

Royce McLean

Photo & Design

Small

Graphics & Illustrations

First Place

How the world can be turned upside down
Do no harm: King County Board of health repeals inequitably enforced bicycle helmet law
Real Change

Henry Behrens
Photo & Design
Small
Print Page Design
Second Place

Real Change & Real Rent Duwamish Holiday Gift Guide
Real Change

Guy Oron

Writing

Small

Racial Equity Reporting

First Place

Hidden Discrimination: Casteism persists in South Asian communities
Loved ones remember ‘The Potato Lady’ of Salem
Sound Consumer (PCC Community Markets)

Meryl Schenker
Photo & Design
Small
Feature Photography
Second Place

Farmer and cow at Skagit River Ranch
Sound Consumer (PCC Community Markets)

Wendy Wahman, Jessie Moore

Photo & Design
Small
Graphics & Illustrations

Second Place

Sound Consumer illustrations
Sound Publishing

Cameron Sheppard, Henry Stewart-Wood

Audio
Small
Audio Series

First Place

Judged by XII
South Seattle Emerald

Megan Burbank
Writing
Small
Editorial & Commentary
First Place

Megan Burbank’s columns
Statesman Journal (Salem, Oregon)

Abigail Dollins
Photo & Design
Large
Photo Portfolio
Second Place

2022 portfolio Abigail Dollins
Local blacksmithing community forged through word of mouth, comradery
A cancer diagnosis, a betrayal and a mountain of unpaid debt for Salem’s oldest restaurant
The ‘invisible’ homeless: Women outnumber men in Oregon’s Mid-Valley, but services lag
Street Roots

Melanie Henshaw
Writing
Small
Racial Equity Reporting

Second Place

Trauma’s Long Reach: The Homicide of Ervin Jones
State hospital hired convicted ID thief who robbed patients
The Astorian

Lissa Brewer

Writing

Medium

Arts & Culture Reporting

Second Place

You have to begin by telling the truth
Internal documents, text messages provide look into final days of Jimmy Lake era at Washington
The Bulletin

Dean Guernsey

Photo & Design

Medium

Feature Photography

First Place

Dog sledding
When I saw the flames, I felt like my soul left my body.
The Bulletin

Dean Guernsey

Photo & Design

Medium

Photo Essay

Second Place

Faces of the Homeless
The Bulletin

Bryce Dole, Zack Demars, Anna Kaminski, Suzanne Roig, Gary Warner

Writing

Medium

Breaking News

First Place

Bend reels from gun violence
The Bulletin

Zack Demars, Brenna Visser

Writing

Medium

Poverty & Homelessness Reporting

First Place

Faces of Homelessness
Firefighters Battle Massive Blaze in Downtown Winlock
First Place

Power Walk; Viva la Valentine’s Day; Ferry’s tale a historic one
The Columbian

Merridee Hanson

Photo & Design

Large

Graphics & Illustrations

Second Place

Where is the care?; Pondering the pandemic; Puzzling out the 3rd
The Columbian

Becca Robbins, Griffin Reilly, Nika Bartoo-Smith, Kelly Moyer, Jessica Prokop

Writing

Large

Breaking News

First Place

Nakia Creek Fire swarm coverage
Vancouver teen’s murderer beats three strikes — again; Roy Russell resentenced to 26 years in 2005 murder of Chelsea Harrison
The Columbian

Greg Jayne

Writing

Large

Editorial & Commentary

Second Place

Greg Jayne Column
The Columbian

Griffin Reilly

Writing

Large

LGBTQ+ Equity Reporting

Second Place

Drag queen story hour controversy
The Columbian

Tim Martinez
Writing
Large
Sports Column
First Place

Tim Martinez High School Sports
La Center wide receiver Davari Grauer wears unique gloves for grandfather with Alzheimer's.
Finding solutions to struggles, Part 1: Trying times for Fort Vancouver Trappers and Part 2: Helping kick-start success in cross country at Fort Vancouver
The newest Mariners folk hero is a man named ‘Big Dumper’, The NFL has a culture problem, Judge vs. Ohtani: The 2022 AL MVP race is a battle of ideologies
A mother’s fight: Miranda Granger’s journey from pregnancy to the Octagon
Diving for trash in Snohomish River, biologist fills 59 pickup beds
Everett’s KRKO has been riding the airwaves for 100 years.
Police agencies here lag in diversity and want to change that.
State champs!: Lake Stevens captures 1st-ever 4A football title
The Daily News

Katelyn Metzger

Photo & Design

Medium

Feature Photography

Second Place

Tulip Time
Pondering State Basketball: Double dribbles, alley oops and flying too close to the sun
A season without Cheff; PNW baseball says goodbye to a homegrown legend
Rewards For Staying In Drug Treatment Work, Now Oregon Is Poised To Pay For Them
The Lund Report

Ben Botkin

Writing
Small
Government & Politics Reporting
First Place

Oregon Faces Scrutiny Over One-Of-A-Kind Hurdles to Children’s Health Care
Oregon Faces Scrutiny Over One-Of-A-Kind Hurdles to Children’s Health Care
Oregon Faces Scrutiny Over One-Of-A-Kind Hurdles to Children’s Health Care
If There Is a ‘Male Malaise’ With Work, Could One Answer Be at Sea?
Mark Friesen, Noelle Crombie, Beth Nakamura, Samantha Swindler, Dave Killen

At Large
At Large
Multimedia Storytelling

First Place
The Safest Place
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Rob Davis, Andrew Theen

Audio

Large

Environment & Natural Disaster Reporting

First Place

Lake Abert
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Noelle Crombie, Beth Nakamura, Andrew Theen

Audio
Large
Feature- Hard News

First Place

Beat Check: The Safest Place
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Therese Bottomly, Andrew Theen

Audio

Large

Racial Equity Reporting

First Place

Beat Check: Publishing Prejudice
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Mike Rogoway, Andrew Theen

Audio
Large

Technology & Science Reporting

First Place

Beat Check: Intel
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Beth Nakamura
Photo & Design
Extra Large
Feature Photography
Second Place

Naked Bike Ride
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Samantha Swindler, Noelle Crombie, Beth Nakamura, Dave Killen

Video
Large
Feature- Hard News

First Place

The Safest Place
The Oregonian/OregonLive

MJ Johnson

Video
Large
Feature - Soft News

Second Place

Pah!
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Savannah Eadens, Franziska Klemenz

Writing
Extra Large
Breaking News
First Place

One morning shift
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Mike Rogoway
Writing
Extra Large
Business & Economics Reporting
First Place

Data Center Next Door
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Noelle Crombie

Writing

Extra Large

Crime & Law Enforcement Reporting

First Place

The Safest Place
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Maxine Bernstein

Writing

Extra Large

Crime & Law Enforcement Reporting

Second Place

Trail of death
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Therese Bottomly
Writing
Extra Large
Editorial & Commentary
First Place
The Apology
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Noelle Crombie, Beth Nakamura, Samantha Swindler

Writing

Extra Large

Education Reporting

First Place

The Safest Place
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Eder Campuzano

Writing
Extra Large
Education Reporting

Second Place

Left Behind
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Savannah Eadens
Writing
Extra Large
Feature- Hard News
First Place

The Deadliest Block
Tom Hallman Jr.
Writing
Extra Large
Feature- Soft News
Second Place
The Photograph
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Rob Davis
Writing
Extra Large
Government & Politics Reporting
First Place

Lake Abert
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Gosia Wozniacka
Writing
Extra Large
Poverty & Homelessness Reporting
First Place
On the margins
False Promises: Homeless survey
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Rob Davis
Writing
Extra Large
Racial Equity Reporting
First Place

Publishing Prejudice
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Ryan Clarke
Writing
Extra Large
Sports Reporting
First Place
Toxic Timbers
The Register-Guard

Chris Pietsch
Photo & Design
Large
Photo Portfolio
First Place

2022 portfolio Chris Pietsch
The Register-Guard

Ben Lonergan

Photo & Design

Large

Sports Action Photography

First Place

On top of the world
Chris Pietsch
Photo & Design
Large
Sports Action Photography
Second Place
Wall of water
The Register-Guard

Chris Hansen, Adam Duvernay

Writing
Large
Sports Feature
Second Place

Becoming Track Town: How Eugene’s history and culture secured the World Athletics Championships
The Seattle Times

Karen Ducey
Photo & Design
Extra Large
Feature Photography
First Place

Barnacles, begone
The Seattle Times
Bethany Jean Clement
Writing
Extra Large
Feature- Soft News
First Place

Love, Loss and a Simple, Perfect Chili Recipe That’s True Comfort Food
The Seattle Times

Hannah Furfaro

Writing

Extra Large

Health Reporting

Second Place

Housed at the Hospital
A Very Sad Lunch at Seattle’s Sugo Hand Roll Bar
‘Hadestown,’ at Seattle’s Paramount Theatre, makes a strong argument for how art can change the world.
Kathy Plonka
Photo & Design
Extra Large
Photo Essay
Second Place

Ukrainian Family Begins New Life in Spokane
Three pages: Peter Rivera, Iron Maiden, Come from Away
The Spokesman-Review

Chris Soprych

Photo & Design

Extra Large

Print Page Design

Second Place

Freedom’s Peril, Los Muertos, Going to Disneyland
The Spokesman-Review
Quinn Welsch, Garrett Cabeza
Writing
Extra Large
Breaking News
Second Place
Patriot Front Arrests in Coeur d'Alene
The Spokesman-Review

Orion Donovan Smith
Writing
Extra Large
Investigative Reporting
First Place

Bugs in Data System at Mann-Grandstaff Put Veterans at Risk
The Spokesman-Review

Dave Boling
Writing
Extra Large
Sports Column
Second Place

Russell Wilson, ‘94 Feet of Hands,” “Bald Thing”
The Spokesman-Review

Theo Lawson
Writing
Extra Large
Sports Feature
Second Place
Growing Up Zag
Tri-City Herald

Bob Brawdy
Photo & Design
Small
Spot News Photography
First Place

Historic Cascade Building Fire
Tri-City Herald

Bob Brawdy

Photo & Design

Small

Spot News Photography

Second Place

Jet Crashes at Tri-Cities Airport
Tri-City Herald

Kristin M. Kraemer, Annette Cary, Cameron Probert, Bob Brawdy, Jennifer King

Writing
Small
Breaking News

First Place
Fred Meyer Shooting
Underscore
Myers Reece
Writing
Small
Arts & Culture Reporting
First Place

‘You Lose a Language, You Lose a Culture’
Yakama Nation Recall Election Ousts Chairman, Council Members
Underscore

Myers Reece
Writing
Small
Feature- Soft News
Second Place

You Lose a Language, You Lose a Culture
Underscore

Karina Brown
Writing
Small
Series
Second Place

Sovereign Justice: Data-Driven Reporting Project
Walla Walla Union Bulletin

Sheila Hagar
Writing
Medium
Health Reporting
Second Place

Providence St. Mary
Willamette Week

Michael Raines
Photo & Design
Medium
General News Photography
First Place

Portland Charter Reform Measure Passes
Willamette Week

Danny Fulgencio
Photo & Design
Medium
Portrait Photography
Second Place

Josephine Allen
Willamette Week

Sophie Peel

Writing

Medium

Business & Economics Reporting

First Place

Ghosted
Willamette Week

Lucas Manfield
Writing
Medium
Health Reporting
First Place
Oregon State Hospital stories
Willamette Week

Nigel Jaquiss
Writing
Medium
Investigative Reporting
First Place

Trader Bob
Willamette Week

Nigel Jaquiss

Writing

Medium

Racial Equity Reporting

Second Place

Comeback
Willamette Week

Andi Prewitt

Writing
Medium
Review

First Place

Downtown Dining Isn’t Dead
Willamette Week

Anthony Effinger
Writing
Medium
Sports Reporting
First Place

Will Merritt Paulson Sell the Thorns?
Yakima Herald-Republic

Emree Weaver

Photo & Design

Large

Feature Photography

Second Place

Sledding
Yakima Herald-Republic

Santiago Ochoa

Photo & Design

Large

General News Photography

First Place

Honor walk for Fritz Weresch
Fazer Tenorio wants Yakima to understand that graffiti can be an art form.
Yakima Herald-Republic

Sara Rae Shields
Writing
Large
LGBTQ+ Equity Reporting
First Place

Yakima’s Gaymer and Allies: A performance and support group
Yakima Herald-Republic

Tammy Ayer
Writing
Large
Racial Equity Reporting
Second Place

New efforts shed light on history of Indian boarding school at Fort Simcoe
Bloomberg Businessweek

Shawn Donnan, Dina Bass

Investigative Reporting

First Place

How Did ID.me Get Between You and Your Identity?
A Progressive Real Estate Firm Faces Accusations of Discrimination
How Did ID.me Get Between You and Your Identity?
Edible Inland Northwest

Morgan Marie

Magazine

Personal Profile

Second Place

Chris Varela’s Woodfired Wonderland
Edible Inland Northwest

Jeffrey Fijolek

Magazine

Graphics & Illustrations

Second Place

Hot Sauce Roundup
Hakai Magazine

Julia Rosen

Magazine

Environment & Natural Disasters

First Place

Catching Crabs in a Suffocating Sea
Premier Media Group

Blake Peterson
Magazine
Editorial & Commentary
First Place
Movie Love
Premier Media Group

Blake Peterson

Magazine

Food & Restaurants

Second Place

Teena Thach Knows a Place
Misery Loves Company: On Phoebe Bridgers at Marymoor
Premier Media Group

Meagan Phillips

Magazine

Magazine Print Page Design

Second Place

Best Bites
Premier Media Group

Chandler O’Leary

Magazine

Graphics & Illustrations

First Place

Pop Culture Road Trips of the Pacific Northwest
Premier Media Group

Rodrigo DeMedeiros

Magazine

Feature Photography

First Place

‘Serotonin Personified’: Duran Duran Archivist Connects Fan Community with Love, Acceptance, and Music
Premier Media Group

Rodrigo DeMedeiros, Andrew Hoge

Magazine

Feature Photography

Second Place

The Fashion Frontier
Premier Media Group

Rodrigo DeMedeiros, Andrew Hoge

Magazine

Photo Essay

Second Place

Good Vibes: Fall Fashion Preview 2022
Seattle Met

Allison Williams

Magazine

Arts & Culture

First Place

The Act of God
Seattle Met

Angela Cabotaje

Magazine

Health & Science

Second Place

The Inexorable Crisis
Seattle Met

Benjamin Cassidy, Angela Cabotaje, Zoe Sayler, Allecia Vermillion, Allison Williams

Technology - Business & Economics

First Place

Washington’s 60 Most Timeless Inventions
Seattle Met

Benjamin Cassidy

Sports Feature

First Place

Cricket's Up to Bat
Sound Consumer (PCC Community Markets)

Naomi Tomky

Magazine

Arts & Culture

Second Place

S’Klallam Connections Garden grows at Heronswood
The Other Oregon

Sierra McClain

Magazine

Environment & Natural Disasters

Second Place

Proposed lithium mine near Oregon-Nevada border stirs conflict
The Other Oregon

Sierra McClain
Magazine
Personal Profile
First Place

Gordon Clark’s second life: From surfing icon to rancher on historic Oregon ranch